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Reflections from Community Spiritual Director—Eddie Suttles

Still Waters Board of Directors
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He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow
rivers of living water. (John 7:38 KJV)
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Jesus makes reference here to the person that accepts and believes in Him saying
that rivers of living water shall flow out of him. First, we must note that Christ
has made a deposit of His spirit into the believer. We must truly realize that
without Christ, we can do nothing, but with Jesus, absolutely nothing is impossible. He said it shall be a river, not a stream or creek, but a river. The very nature of Christ is living within the born again believer, wow that is exciting. As
children of God, we are ambassadors, acting on His behalf. So the grace that He
has freely given to us, He desires for us to share that same hope, love, mercy,
forgiveness and kindness to others. As we approach the spring walks for our
community, ask God to help you share with others what He has so freely given
to you. It is truly free to us, but what a great price He paid. Ask God how can I
allow this river to flow? Many people are searching for ways to work in the
Kingdom; I believe there is a great opportunity awaiting you, sign up and share
the Christ in you.
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Walk Dates Spring 2013

Pastor Eddie Suttles -Community Spiritual
Director

Men’s Walk #22 April 11-14

Pastor Ken Pierce –Assistant Community

Women’s Walk # 24 April 18-21
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We can make our plans, but the Lord determines our steps. Proverbs 16:9

Pray for the Pilgrims As time quickly approaches for our spring walks and all of our last minute plans are, coming
together God has laid sponsorship on my heart to talk to our community about. Think back to your walk

Men’s Walk # 22 when someone sponsored you, how important this became to your life and your
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relationship with God. With a community as large as our community, we should have waiting lists for
both our men’s and women’s walk every season. We do not. It seems that everyone waits until the last
minute to send in applications and that leads to some uneasiness for the lay directors. Please help with
thoughts on how we can change this situation. Below is some
helpful information.
1. Begin praying months in advance for God to lay the person or persons on your heart that you
should sponsor for a walk.
2. Then pray for the individual’s openness to God’s call and do not forget to include the
person’s spouse; husbands and wives are asked to make an equal commitment to
participate.
3. Emmaus is right for many people – but not for everyone. Emmaus is for Christians who are
seeking God, and it is not a fix-it-all program.
4. A good sponsor follows through before – during – and after the walk:
Before –By praying and coordinating agape letters, by providing transportation
to and from the mountain, by helping them to overcome fears and any
barriers, as well as supporting the family in preparation for the walk.
During –Great sponsors attend send off / sponsors hour, participate in the prayer vigil,
agape, Saturday Dinner/Candlelight, supporting the pilgrim’s family and attending the
Closing. If you are part of the Walk Team, you need to have a co-sponsor that will
attend all these functions and pray for your pilgrim.
After – Attend the follow up meeting with your pilgrim, help arrange membership in a
reunion group and follow through with invitations to Gatherings and making sure both
the new pilgrim and their family are welcomed into the community and understand
the various opportunities to serve.
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I am so excited and thankful to be a part of this Emmaus community. The outpouring of love
prayers and dedication from this community is overwhelming. I am so humbled and excited
to see what God will do through us on the weekend of the walk. The team that God has allowed me to lead is a dedicated hard-working humble enthusiastic and a loving group of men.
They are so pumped about serving anonymously through acts of agape love! Please keep us in
your prayers as we finish up our meetings and prepare for the weekend. I know that God has
many plans for changing lives and renewing spirits that weekend. Again, I am so thankful and
humbled that God has allowed me to be a part of this team and to see the fruition of his love
shown on April 11 through the 14th.
DeColores!
Josh

Cherie Gentry LD Women’s Walk #24
Isaiah 40:30-31 “Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble and fall; but
those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.”

(Isaiah 40:30-31 NLT)
That is one of the verses I pray over the WOMEN'S WALK # 24 team as we all prepare
for this awesome weekend . A weekend of which we have the honor and privilege to
serve. I thank God He is undergirding us with strength and allowing us to soar like
eagles using our different gifts and talents. He is allowing us to be His hands and feet
to a group of women who come from all walks of life.
The “fruit of the Spirit” as described by Paul in Galatians 5:22-25 represents the
character of a team properly formed in the spirit of Jesus Christ. Women's Walk # 24
team represents these beautiful verses. "So if we live in the spirit let us also walk in
the spirit"....Spirit of Jesus Christ is the fruit we want the pilgrims to feast on throughout this special weekend.
Sacrifice and servanthood is the heart of Emmaus and also where the development of
Christian leadership begins. We are called to give ourselves wholeheartedly, joyfully
in the service of Christ as led by the Holy Spirit. I pray the pilgrims will see this
picture as it reflects the heart of Women's Walk # 24 team members!
DeColores
All for His Glory !
Cherie Gentry
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Pray for the Pilgrims
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Our SW community is going high tech and has great plans to improve our
communication. The Board decided to join with Church Cast to facilitate faster
communication within our family. We will utilize Church Cast in the beginning
as a means of getting announcements and reminders out to our community
members who choose to join. There is a minimal cost of $5.00 per household
to join per year. The program can send text messages, emails and voice phone
calls. If you are interested, I will have forms for you to fill out on the mountain
and you can find the application on our website www.emmausdayton.com
If you choose not to join Church Cast, our announcements and prayer requests
will continue be emailed out.
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